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Momentum Prayer

SCRIPTURE VERSE
For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God
is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord.
Romans 6:23
PRAYER
Holy God,
before your face all sin must stand condemned;
help us to know our sins and repent of them
so may we find salvation in the cross
and mercy on the day of judgement. Amen

Foodbank Needs
Services this Week
The Week Ahead
Mission Matters
Nominations
received for vestry
& Subcommittees
Notices
Rosters & Contacts

Making lifelong disciples of Jesus

Christchurch
City Mission
Foodbank
Needs for this
fortnight.
Any cereal or
spreads
Please give generously
if you are able.

1. Pray for the AGM that it will
be a time to glorify God as we
look at how he has led us
through the past year
2. Pray for the new vestry and
sub committees
3. Pray that God will bring
spiritual and numerical
growth as we go through
2020-2021.

Theme: What it means to follow Christ in Baptism
Sun 8.45am

Holy Communion at St James’

Preacher
Barbara Neville

Romans 6:1-14 (p1553) Matthew 28:16-20 (p1751)
Sun 10.15am Baptism & Holy Communion at St Timothy’s Barbara Neville
Romans 6:1-14 (p1553) Matthew 28:16-20 (p1751)
Sun 6.30pm Rekindle at St Timothy’s

Chris Ponniah

A simple meal followed by communion and sharing
Wed 11.00am Holy Communion at St Timothy’s

Chris Ponniah

Luke 3: 1-17 (p1595)
FOR ALL PASTORAL NEEDS, please contact Alison McMillan (03 358 5286)
or the Vicar, Chris (021 528 821 or 03 357 1292)

TEA AND TOTS

Rekindle

Free Playgroup
for Under 5’s,
22 June, 10 -12noon
@ St Timothy’s

6.30 - 8.00pm
Sunday’s at St Tim’s
A simple meal
followed by a short
input and reflection

TIME FOR A CUPPA?
Friendship
Fun

Faith
Food

Wednesdays, 10.30-11am
St Timothy’s Church Hall followed
by a simple communion service

All Welcome

Ladies Coffee Group
Wednesday 24th June
2.00pm @ Terra Viva
242 Roydvale Ave

Men’s 4 by 4

Anytime between 5.00pm - 7.00pm
Thursday 25th June
Come for a chat - All Blokes Welcome
@ the Papanui Club, 310 Sawyers Arms Rd

BURNSIDE ELDER CARE CENTRE
Every Thursday @ St Tim’s, 10.00am
Phone Jill McTeigue: 027 848 5769
Fun, Friendship & Food
All Welcome

A CALL TO
PRAYER
St Timothy’s
Mon, Tues, Thurs
9.00 - 9.30am
Sunday, 9.30am

St James’
Wed, 9.00am
All Welcome

Greeting Parishioners
As the winter solstice approaches, more and more, I would like to just
snuggle down in bed, stay warm and ignore the chaos that is swirling
around in this big messy World. Every day, however, I choose not to give
into those feelings (1) because it is one of the strategies I use to keep
depression at bay, and, (2) to actively live out my Faith requires me to be
aware of what is happening, so, where I am able to, and where it is
appropriate to, I can actively respond.
The Five Marks of Mission is the Anglican Communion’s Statement of
commitment to, and understanding of, God’s holistic/integral mission.
The Fourth Mark is to transform unjust structures of society, to challenge
violence of every kind, and pursue peace and reconciliation. Theoretically,
if we have been transformed by our Faith, we should all be equipped to
respond. Often though, we simply fall short and need to do an audit of our
attitudes to race, status and gender……... How do we value other lives,
how do we equip ourselves to love our neighbour regardless of attributes
that define them? Have we done the self-reflection to look at our own
prejudices, to open our eyes to what life is like for those of cultures
different to our own, or to really hear the cries of those who are hurting?
Or have we relegated social justice to the too hard basket?
Each will have his/her own response to the questions I pose or may not
know how to respond or where to start. If you are new to this journey, I
suggest you honestly look at one prejudice you have and then take a small
step to alter that belief. I privately did this some years ago, when it
shamefully dawned on me, that over the years, unconsciously I had
developed a prejudice against Asians. To help me break down my
unchristian attitude, I decided that each shopping day to have coffee in
cafes that had Asian staff. I guess the real breakthrough for me came from
the casual conversations I had with two staff in particular. There has been
a flow-on effect from this self-development work I covertly did. Some of
the tenants I have selected to live in our rental have been Asians, and I,
honestly, do not think I would have made the same choice unless I had
changed my attitude. Yes, because of language, the communications were
sometimes painfully slow, but it was an overall joy to get to know and
serve them.

The BLM protests have coincided with Te Pouhere Sunday in the Anglican
Church calendar. This day celebrates our life as the three Tikanga
Anglican Church of Aotearoa, New Zealand, and Polynesia. The three
tikanga model endeavours to recognise and encourage us to journey
together as three equal strands: Maori, Pakeha and Pasifika. This
structure was established in 1992 and was a genuine attempt to share
resources and honour each culture that made up the Church in Aotearoa.
Yes, there have been some difficult issues to work through, but overall, it
is working. On Te Pouhere Sunday, Bishop Justin Duckworth, from the
Wellington Diocese, delivered an insightful sermon, that focused on a
Christian response to the issues being raised by the protests that are
currently occurring in Aotearoa. To listen please click on https://
www.facebook.com/anglicanmovement/videos/1872683892869666
and go to approximately 40 minutes in. It will also be on the Anglican
Movement website, but as I write this, it has not yet been posted.
Another resource you may find helpful is on the NZCMS website under
news/views and titled “Growing in Partnership”. Finally, there is a 5
minute reflection by Ana Fletcher, an intercultural enabler in the Anglican
Church, on a more global aspect of injustice. Right click on this link
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=1872683892869666&ref=watch_permalink

Currently, it is not only race relations that are in the spotlight, but also the
behaviour of the police. Did you realise that there is a Police Christian
Support Network and approximately 35% of sworn New Zealand Police
are Christian? I certainly didn’t. About a year ago, the Bible Society began
working with PCSN on a special-edition Bible for our Police Force, that
contains content that is relevant to them. Because of the tailored content,
it is hoped more officers will delve into it. Each gift of $9 dollars will
provide one Bible for a Police Officer. I think this is an excellent chance to
help sustain and guide the Police in the challenging situations they
encounter. If you would like to donate you can put your donation in the
offertory bag clearly marked “Bible Society - Police Bibles”
or give online. The Bible Society’s account number is:
03 0558 0245656 02.

M

Jean Hollis…………………jaygunn_hollis@xtra.co.nz

MISSION
MATTERS

Below are the nominations received to date.
Nominated for People’s Warden - Fiona Johns
Nominated to Vestry - Bruce Chapman
Richard Rendle
Rob Orange
Nominated to St James Trust Funds Committee
Dorothy Andrew
John Baker

Gloria Su
Ravi Cheruvu

Maurice Reynolds
Michael Lawrence

Nominated to Buildings and Grounds Committee - St Tim’s
Richard Rendle
David Moyle
Ray McTeigue
Jean Hollis
Jacqui Stringfellow
Nominated to Finance Committee
Noela Rendle
Kevin Wakeham
Ray Hollis

(Treasurer)
Ross Nicholas

Our Synod Reps are James Rodley and Steve Clancey who were elected for
three years and have 1 more year in office.

We are looking for regular parishioners to learn audio visual skills at St Tim’s
to join our technical team. We have a roster of long serving and reliable
operators, but at times we will need replacements and relievers, who will be
drawn from trainees.
For the projection we have a training slot on the second Sunday of the month
from 9.00 am. Trainees will ideally have a background in regular multi
software computer use and will be keen to combine their technical,
troubleshooting and creative skills to produce a seamless display every time.
For sound we have a training slot on the third Sunday of the month from 9.00
am. Trainees will ideally have a knowledge of the physics of electricity and
sound, as well as a love of music; to combine all of the incoming instruments
and vocals into a pleasing mix to support the worship, and to support the
band’s different monitors.
If you would like to apply please contact John Glue indicating which skill you
would like to start with. Ph: 022 167 4047 Email: jmglue368@gmail.com

Annual General Meeting
28th June 2020
The AGM will be held after
the 10.00am Combined Service at St Timothy’s Church. There will be no
service at St James’ on that day.
AAW Luncheon
Tuesday 23rd June, 12.15pm at Bishop Brothers, Farrington Ave.
Please RSVP to either Joy 359 8210 or Marion 358 4478 to let
them know that you wish to come (bookings essential) and let
them know if you need transport. Thinking of joining the AAW?
You are very welcome to the luncheon too.
Memorial Services
Sunday 12th July, 2.30pm St James’
Because we were unable to attend funerals of our loved ones during
the lock-down period, our parish is planning to run memorial services
to remember those we perhaps could not mourn properly. Please
contact Chris if you are interested in having your loved one
remembered in these memorial services. Ph 021 528 821
St Tim’s Roof Replacement
Work is due to start on the replacement of the St Tim’s Church roof on
Thursday 18th June. It will not disrupt our Sunday services or any other
activities and all going well will be done in a month.
Urgently Needed
People to go on the cleaning and vacuuming roster at St Tim’s. The duties take
about 2 hours on a Saturday morning but less if there are more of you. You may
be interested in doing the duty as a homegroup or a family. If you can help out
once every 4 - 6 weeks please get in touch with the church office.

Worship
Roster
Leader

This Week: 21st June
8.45am
10.15am
J Garza
S Clancey

Next Week: 28th June
10.00am
A Jephson

Preacher

B Neville

Combined
Service at
St Timothy’s,
10.00am
followed by
AGM

J Pickering

----

----

C Ponniah
C Scobie
Intercessors J Garza
Celebrant
2 Chalice

B Neville
C Ponniah
Child
C Ponniah

1 Reader

P Sundstrum

D Clarke

2 Reader
Prayer
Ministry

M Nicholas

W Clarke

----

----

C Ponniah
C Scobie?
P Sundstrum
A Jackson
P Meguire

ST JAMES’

PARISH CONTACT DETAILS
Website: www.burnside.org.nz
VICAR: Rev Chris Ponniah
Office
358 8175 or 021 528 821
chris@burnside.org.nz
WARDENS
Alison Jephson
027 514 1585
Fiona Johns
359 2972
PARISH OFFICE Lou Godfrey
46 Kendal Avenue CHCH 8053
Phone
358 8174
office@burnside.org.nz
YOUTH PASTOR
Izzi Neville
021 0839 4694
youth@burnside.org.nz
CHILDREN’S WORKER
Charlotte Rodley
022 081 1378
children@burnside.org.nz
FAMILIES PASTOR
Barbara Neville
021 796 233
families@burnside.org.nz
ELDERCARE CO-ORDINATOR
Jill McTeigue
03 930 8161
PASTORAL CARE WORKER
Alison Jephson
027 514 1585
LAY MINISTERS CO-ORDINATOR
Alison McMillan
358 5286
PRAYER CHAIN
Lynne Balcar
352 2721
Carol Saysell
358 2214

Sidesperson

N/A

Cleaning

D Andrew/F Johns

Hall Cleaning

M & L Reynolds

Hospitality

N/A

Memorial Wall

L Taylor
ST TIMOTHY’S

Sidesperson

W Clarke/D Densem

Welcomers

D Clarke/S Williams

PA System

J Glue

Data Projector

A McMillan

Sanctuary

N Rendle

Flowers

TBA

Cleaning

K Smith/F El Morshidi/
A Jephson

Vacuum

K Smith

Hospitality

D Byrne/C Palmer/
P Meguire
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